Think Through ALL the Possibilities while establishing governance and security for Microsoft Teams

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Establish governance and security for Microsoft Teams in your Office 365 tenant based on your requirements, industry best practices, and Netrix experience as a Gold Certified Partner. Workshops establish vision and requirements while educating on community best practices in your industry. We will guide you through a Teams pilot launch to give you the experience needed to get your organization on board. Our User Adoption Services will help you craft the change communication messages, user guides, and training that will ensure a successful rollout.

Let’s Workshop and Ideate
VISION, REQUIREMENTS, AND INDUSTRY BEST PRACTICES

Let’s Talk About Change
CHANGE COMMUNICATION, AND TRAINING

Let’s Pilot, Test and Prepare
PROVIDES THE EXPERIENCE NEEDED TO GET YOUR ORGANIZATION ON BOARD

WORKSHOP TOPICS

✓ Art of the Possible and Use Cases
✓ Controlled Provisioning for Teams
✓ Prevent Teams Sprawl
✓ Accessing Reviews
✓ Protection Using Conditional Access
✓ Limiting Guest Access
✓ Using MCAS to Limit Data Movement
✓ Data Loss Prevention
✓ Data Classification & Protection
✓ Instantiating Terms of Use Acceptance
✓ Protecting Teams on Mobile Devices
✓ Using Identity Governance for Access
✓ Control
✓ Information Barriers
✓ Session Timeout
✓ Framework for Managing Change

One Microsoft Team pilot deployment for up to twenty-five (25) users including next-day support.

- Teams Administration
- Structure for Teams and Guest Channels
- Guest Access
- Online Meetings
- Team Life Cycle and Retention Policies
- Administrator Training

INTERESTED? Ask Us About Possible Microsoft Funding Options
866 447 0088  info@netrixllc.com
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